SOCIAL VENTURE
BOOTCAMP
May 2-May 4, 2019

INSPIRING IDEAS
FOR BETTER
IMPACT
The 2nd Annual Social Venture Bootcamp
was an amazing success
`the participants,

and according to

"an impactful learning

experience". This year, SVB was a three
days event held at the

Vancouver Island

University Campus Nanaimo, from the

2nd

to the 4th of May 2019.
The Program included guest speakers and
one-on-one mentorship by industry
professionals and entrepreneurship and
impact-focused educators from Royal
Roads University, University of Victoria,
Camosun College and many more. Just like
the previous Social Venture Bootcamp, this
year’s training was a workshop style event
with a gathering of a small group of early
stage enterprises and entrepreneurs with
their fresh business ideas, coming together
better plan and

to kick-start their business

ideas, while assessing it for value,
feasibility and impact. The Social Venture
Bootcamp this year was very insightful for
the participants who had a chance to
mingle with

and be mentored by impact-

focused educators and professionals.

“IF YOU COULD SEE THE
‘BEFORE’ AND ‘AFTER’
PICTURES OF MY
UNDERSTANDING OF
IMPACT INVESTMENT,
SOCIAL IMPACT TOOLS,
FINANCING,
GOVERNANCE, METRICS
AND NEXT STEPS...HUGE
IMPACT!”
-Participant

“Great resources to
take away. The spirit of
the session was so
inspiring. Catering was
100% delicious”

By the end of the event, most of the participants
had gained substantial knowledge and new
insights on how to bring their business ideas to
live, or to fine-tune business idea plans they
already had. There were so many testimonials
from the small group who hope that the Social
Venture Bootcamp can be held more than once
annually, and with excitement to recommend the
program to more people across Vancouver
Island.
Scale Collaborative and our various partners
have been proud to offer this program, and are
looking forward to more Impact Investment
programs like the Social Venture Bootcamp.

“I feel like I’m ready to
strategically launch in a more
informed and prepared
manner.”

“Sincere heartfelt
Gratitude. Feel proud of
the important work you
are doing and how well you
are doing it ...Amazing!”
-Participant SVB 2019

